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Abstract
Safety assessment of novel and complex food products or food ingredients remains a complicated task. Classical approaches are debated,
alternative approaches not accepted yet. Clearly for chemical mixtures and complex foods, in vivo tests are not providing the answers needed to
scientifically underpin the safety assessment. An integrated testing strategy (ITS) combining computational toxicology, in vitro cell systems, and
sensitive adverse outcome pathway analysis is emerging as a promising approach for risk assessment of chemicals.
However, complex food products provide an additional challenge due to the large variety of components present, the majority of which are
harmless. By extending the ITS with compositional analysis (analytical profiling using various omics approaches), biotransformation, and effect
based identification of hazardous components (bioactivity driven mass spectrometry: bio-MS), we aim to create an integrated safety assessment
strategy for complex (food) products.
The resulting platform is flexible and may occasionally also comprise animal feeding trials, but given the advancements in analytical, in vitro and
in silico methodologies, this should be determined case by case rather than being considered obligatory for the approval of novel food products or
food ingredients in general.

Examples and cases
In the standard test for oestrogenic
activity, the 'rat/mouse uterus test‘,
young or ovariectomised rats and
mice are injected with a test
substance, in order to see the effect
on uterus weight.
A combination of 5 in vitro assays
can assess all aspects of oestrogenic
activity:
1. Hormone induced cell proliferation
2. Hormone induced gene expression
3. Hormone induced expression of
reporter genes in yeast and
mammalian cells
4. Hormone dependent recruitment
of transcriptional co-activators
5. Hormone induced changes in
steroid profiles
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Example 1. In vitro assays for estrogenic activity.
A combination of 5 in vitro assays can assess all aspects of oestrogenic activity, providing a
more sensitive and reliable assessment than the standard rat/mouse uterus test.
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Example 2. GMO compositional analysis.
Using advanced analytical omics approaches to identify unintended effects (transcriptomics /
metabolomics) instead of animal feeding trials.

Marine biotoxin types and symptoms
• Amnesic shell fish poisons (ASPs)

In vitro models

(de-) Agglomeration of SiO2
nanoparticles due to pH
changes in digestive juices.

– Short term memory problems, “drunk” feeling or even coma

•

Paralytic shell fish poisons (PSPs)

•

Diarrheic shell fish poisons (DSPs)

– Tingling lips and thong, respiratory problems, hallucinations, death
– Diarrhoea, unwell, stomach cramps

Official EU testing methods
• Regulation 2074/2005/EC
Mouse bioassay
– injection -> death
Rat bioassay
– oral administration -> diarrhoea
• Regulation 15/2011/EC
LC-MS/MS (RIKILT)
– Sensitive and selective
– No animals needed
– Novel toxins not detected ->
bioassay needed

Example 3. In vitro digestion and translocation models.
Realistic in vitro exposure conditions are important to adequately mimic real life processes in
the human intestinal tract.
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Example 4. Marine biotoxin detection.
A testing strategy combining chemical analysis and bioassays that possibly can replace standard
mouse testing for marine biotoxins.
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